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With the development of digital radio & television,demand growth of the
audience,increase of broadcasting channels and recorded programs,assets are
reused more fequently,Besides,as the time goes by,a plenty of precious historical
information and audios / videos are urgently to be repaired and protected. In the
traditional media asset management way,searching for a video may need several
hours or even several days;this will block the development or radio and television
industry.Therefore,the digital radio and television media asset management
implementation is urgent.
In order to solve this problem, deciding to develop a media asset management
system, which building a model based on J2EE + MVC technique and using JSP
+ JavaScript techniques for the foreground of the system,the backstage database
is Oracle. The system including system infomation management,catalog
management,storage management,tasking management,querying
management,system maintenance management.
The dissertation finished the works of business requirements analyzing a,system
design , detailed design ,system implement and test by using the standardized
procedure of software engineering.
The system has been running in the expressway company of Guizhou Province,
which has good in various aspects and customer satisfaction. The workflow of
media asset management is more limpid and normative, and this system have
increased the work efficiency.
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